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"1 Consulted Sertral Fhytirian, but. they
IHd Me No Good. mh and

Man-a-li- n Helped Me,.

MRS. ALINE DftPASSB.
Mrs. Aline DePasse, 77 E. 165th St.,

New York, N. Y writes:
"It gives me pleasure to testify to tho

curntive qualities of Peruna and Manalin.
"I was afllirted for over seven years with

ratarrh of the head, throat and dt-- f
'lit' organ. I consulted many phy-

sicians, but they did me no good.
"One day I happened to read some

in your Pemna almanac. 1 de-

cided to try Peruna and Manalin. I
bought a bottle of each, and after taking
them for a week 1 noticed a change for the
better. So 1 kept it up, and after using
twelve bottles I was perfectly cured.

"1 also gave the medicine to my chil-
dren and lliev had the same beneficial re-

sult. 1 would never be without these rem-
edies in the house.

"I highly recommend Peruna and Man-
alin to all my friends, and in fact to
everybody."

Miss Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St.,
Wis., writes:

It gives me pleasure to recommend
Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. I had
thia disease for a number of years and
could not enjoy a tin ithful of fowl that I
ate. It waa indeed a Teat relief when I
hit upon Peruna, aud obtained decided re-

sult from the first. I took six bottles
before I felt entirely cured of my trouble,
but I had an aggravated case."
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Trial Saab 10c At DnuWa

Workrcl On One Kurin 71 Years.
At a meeting of the committee of

the Suffolk Agricultural Association
at Sudbury to make the award of
annual premiums for long service In
husbandry It was announced that
James Fletcher had been recommend-
ed, who had been 74 years employed
upon the same farm, but as his mas-
ter had never been a member of the
association, his case could not be
considered.

There were 21 competitors In the
class for laborers In husbandry whose
rent does not exceed ." who have
worked longest on the same farm
or for the same master or mistress,
and the prlie-taker- B were: William
Dunnett, recommended by Sir Cuth-be- rt

Qullter, whose length of ser-
vice was 63 years; Charles Fayers,
61 years; William Carter, 67 years;
Robert Gill. 63 yearB, and Walter
Clow, 6 3 years.

Air Ten Miles Above The Earth.
The curiosity of the modern man

of science knows no bounds. One of
his latest exploits Is trapping and
bringing down to the ground with
the aid of an automatic apparatus
attached to a balloon specimens of
the upper air from the height of al-

most 10 miles. The appnratus and
the experiment were of French In-

vention, and at a meeting of the
Academy of Sciences In Paris not
long ago Professor d'Aublgnac re-
ported the result of the analysis of
the captured air.

It simply showed that at the height
of 51,000 feet above sea level the
composition of the atmosphere prac-
tically is the same as at the sur-
face of the earth, although its den-
sity, of course, Is comparatively
slight. Chicago Tribune.

Womanly l.tinii .

"Never," groaned a Euclid Avenue
picture dealer the other day "never
try to argue a woman Into believ-
ing that she ought to puy a bill
when she thinks otherwise. I tried
it this morning presented a bill for
some stuff ordored two months ago.
Here was her irrefutable logic:

' 'I never ordered any pictures.
" 'H 1 did you never delivered

them.
" 'If you did, 1 never got them.
' 'If I did. I paid for them.

" 'If I dtdn't, I must have had
some good reason for It.

" 'And If I had, of course, I won t
'nay

"What d'you think of that?"
Cleveland l'laln Dealer.

Didn't Itelievo In Change.
She was an exceedingly Incompe-

tent IrUh cook, and so her mistress
decided that she would have to let
her go.

"I won't need you after this week,
Catherine," she suld, with an amla
ble desire to soften the parting as
much as possible.

"Is it diechargln' me yes Is?"
aBked Catherine.

"I am afraid I am, Catherine; you
see, you don't suit me," returned
the mistress.

"Well, thin, 'tis I thut am not
'm n quiet body, as likes

to sthay in one place1 fer a long time.
1 don't beluve In uhangln' around.
I'm Buusfled here un' so I am goln'
to sthay wld yez fer some time yet.
I a'n't

Vud she didn't.

Wood As st inn A Iron.
Recent official tests of the many

valuable hardwoods native to West-
ern Australia have made known the
extraordinary properties of yate, be-
lieved to be the strongest of all
known woods. Its average tensile
strength is 24,000 pounds to thesquare Inch, equaling that of good
cast Iron. But many specimens are
much stronger, and one was Vestedup to 17 V4 tons to the square Inch,
which is equal to the tensile strength
of wrought, iron. The sawn timber
of yate Is probably the strongest In
the world. The tree growe to al
maximum holght of 100 feet, and
has Bometlmes a diameter of 2ft or'
even 3 foot.

Happiness Is merely the ability o
realise that things ar Idom us badas it Is posslbl fur them tu be.

Don't Bo Too Devoted.
Men In love are delighted to be

told that they are never absent from
the thoughts of their sweethearts,
but the husband finds this conscious-
ness a trifle wearing.

As bad as the clinging vine Is the
woman who makes her devotion too
Incessant.

8he is never tactful, never con-
scious that he wants to bo alono oc-
casionally, never capable of making
herself and her affections a novelty
to him, says Woman's Life.

Costly Coats of Sable.
The Empress of Russia possesses

one of the most beautiful sable coats
In existence; It Is made from the
most splendid sables procurable and
Is valued at anything between 50,-00- 0

and 80,000. Queen Maud of
Norway Is another queen consort
who Is lucky enough to possess mag-
nificent sables and the coat composed
of this beautiful pelt which was so
greatly admired during her recent
visit to England Is said to be worth
between 30,000 and 40,000. New
York Commercial.

Necklace of Eyes.
Mrs. Curtis, the. wife of a Chicago

journalist, possesses a grewsome
necklace, which was exhibited at the
World's Fair. The necklace Is com-
posed of three rows of hnman eyes
In a perfect state of preservation,
polished and mounted In gold. The
eyeB were obtained from Peru, where
the dead are burled In a sitting posi-
tion, and the hot, dry air acts more
effective than any embalming fluid
in preserving them. A mummy can
there bo obtained for a sovereign,
and the alone are much cheaper.
Polished and mounted as they are
In this necklace, they make a very
striking ornament. Mrs. Curtis only
wore the necklace once, and It was
much admired until her frlendB were
Informed that they were petrified
human eyes and not gems that were
set In it, when the admiration turned
t- - repulsion. Tit-Bit- s.

- Mme. Melba's Beginning.
During the years Immediately pre-

ceding my first and, for me, my most
memorable visit to Europe, the late
Marquis of Normanby was Governor
of Victoria. At that time I was re-

garded in Melbourne as a very good
amateur pianist, much In request for
private parties, at which I always
played, and on very rare occasions
also sang. At one of these functions,
given at Government house, I gave
some sonss between the pianoforte
selections, and the Marchioness of
Normanby, in thanking me, said:
"Child, some day you will give up the
piano for singing, and then you will
become famous." That was the Blm-pl- o

comment that set me seriously
thinking of a career as a singer. I
had always felt that I would become
a professional in music pianist, or-
ganist, violinist, perhaps, but some
thing in music, at any rate; but from
that moment I knew in an Irresistible
way that I was to be a singer. From
Nellie Melba's "The Gift of Song," in

Century.

The Unwelcome Woman.
She is always so sorry the paper

hanger cheated her hostess by
the new paper correctly or

she knows o' wonderful bargalus in
rugs where her hostess could have
got much handsomer one6 than she
now has at half the price.

She insists upon coming out to
the kitchen if she finds her hostess
busy and a greater nuisance never
exists. She runs in to stay a few
minutes and she stays hours, watch-
ing her hoBtesB blunder through
cakemaking or gives advice whilo the
bread need3 attention.

When the cake or bread 1b a flat
failure, she goes to some other cor-
ner of the house to hlnfler some other
work.

She enters into an animated con-

versation with the seamstress, who
is hired by the day, utterly uncon-
scious of the time she is wasting on
all sides.

It is her firm belief that she is a
welcome guest wherever she goes be-
cause she Is no trouble to entertain.

New Haven Register.

Domestic Servants.
There are 4,833,630 women in this

country, sixteen years and over, ac-
cording to the census ot 1900, who
earn their daily bread. The number
has doubled In twenty years, and
only nine occupations are now ex-

empt from woman's presence. Less
than a quarter of these women are
In domestic service.. This means
that the "servant girl problem" con-

cerns at flrct hand u population of
only nbout a million women.

The number of families in this
country, according to the census of
1900, cannot be more than 16,531,-62- 6,

that figure including all mar-
ried women as well as 2,717,839
widows. It follows that only about
one family In fifteen can keep a lo

servaut. The servant girl
problem concerns, then, only a small
fraction of the population. It has
assumed a factitious Importance

tho women who write voice
rather their own grievances than the
general experience of their sex.

Most wage earners in this coun-
try cannot support two, women. That
Is a practical obstacle to polygamy,
as well as to the universality of the
servaut girl problen). Ouly a small
proportion of men can ever be em-
ployers. The same ). true of women
Just as It Is the destiny of most
men to earn their bread directly by
their hands or wits, so it Is the des-
tiny of most women to manage their
households in person, with omy oc-

casional assistance. New York Mall.

Broken Friendships.
Forgiveness breeds sweetness In

the heart, and lack of it colors every
uoble characteristic, for ono cannot

entertain bitterness and resentment
without affecting one's ontlre life.

By haughtiness, Isolation and
tardy forgiveness some of life's
sweetest pleasures are denied those
Indescribable moments of

There are certain forms of wrong
that can, however, never be fully
atoned for, but Aristotle says that
"friends whose friendship has been'
broken off should not entirely for-

get their former Intercourse, and
that just as we hold that we ought
to serve friends before strangers,
bo also have former friends some
claims upon us on the ground of
past friendship, unless extraordinary
depravity were tho cause of our part
ing."

If we cannot, when necessary,
sacrifice or even humiliate ourselves
to forgive and regain love. It Is diff-
icult to see where possible affection
ever existed. The renewal ot a
pleasant Intercourse, prompted by
a generous forgiveness, brings incal-
culable joy. Philadelphia Bulletin.

"Don't Kiss nahles."
"Don't kiss the babies" was the

slogan of the several hundred mem-
bers of woman's clubs from all parts
of the country who met to form the
Woman's Auxiliary to the

League at Atlantic City,
N. J.

Male scoffers at the meeting at-

tempted to pass a resolution that
kissing be cut out altogether as a
dangerous mode of spreading disease
germs, but were voted down by the
younger women in the organization.

Franklin Dye, Secretary of the
New Jersey State Board of Agricul-
ture, who was there to tell of the
State's work In killing off diseased
milch cowb, started the ball rolling
by demanding that the "Don't kiss
the baby" sign be hung in every
household. This, he said, would bar
out aunties, couslnB and callers from
planting kisses on the mouths of the
little darlings. "All the work of the
Slate In getting puro milk will be
thrown away," he said, "if tubercu-
losis fs to he Bpread by allowing the
youngsters to be hugged and kissed."

Secretary Dye received applause,
but when Dr. J-- . S. Perth, a Western
delegate with a wealth of whiskers,
offered a resolution that the Bociety
commit Itself to a mdvement to sup-

press kissing at all ages, he was
received with cold silence.

"Kissing is dangerous at all times,
and I know a whole family that has
been wiped out by disease first com-

municated by osculation," he said.
After the defeat of the antt-klss-l-

measure, Dr. Perth proposed that
sweethearts carry a special brand of
perfumed germicide for use when
kissing, but this was also received
coldly.

Even the sailor hat has the droop
brim.

The black stockings which have
colored embroidery are meant for
wear with black satin slippers.

The black stockings embroidered
with white are newer and are con-

sidered more desirable.
The newer embroidered linen belts

have a good deal of color introduced
into them by way of the handiwork.

The butterfly is the much-use- d mo-

tive of the hour and has quite put
the peacock feather out of commis-

sion.
Black, snuff-brow- n and hunter's-green- ,

In the order given, are the
fashionable colors in Paris for rid-
ing habits.

The newest jet trimmings mingle
dull and bright beads and sequins
in bold, raised designs and the bugle
again plays a leading part among
them.

Whether your frock Is of Uuen or
gingham, if you are very smart you
will wear with it bag, belt and para-

sol to match, each neatly decorated
with braiding.

As spectacular a style as has come
to light in many a day Is that of
making little French shaped coats
of cretonne, borderlnc them with
pleatlngs of taffeta.

Velvet collar and cuffs seem to be
the correct finish for all linen suit
coats. Black Is the favorite for white
and light-blu- e suits, but a soft rich
brown is used on tho suit of natural
color.

In spite of the very great popular-
ity of black openwork stockings dur-
ing two years past they are still
sufficiently in fashion's favor to be
included among the fashions for the
season.

Black and prune striped voile over
a foundation of prune colored satin
with an interlining ot old rose
moussellne forms one ot the softest
and most unusual combinations for
a handsome afternoon gown, worn
with great success at a recent Paris
reception.

But Nothing Was Said.
The traveling correspondent was

vigorously clicking tbc typewriter he
carried with him. The roan who had
made himself narvous by drinking
booze the night before, aud who sat
just behind the writer man in the
purlor-ca- r, was fidgeting about and
looking daggers every time the ma-cnl-

started to click.
Finally the traveling man, who

was a trifle nervous himself, turned
to the other traveler aud said:

"For heaven's sake quit thinking
it, and just come right out and say
this noise bothers you, so 1 can tell
you in reply that my noise Isn't any
more annoylug to you than your
stale-bo- breath lb to me!"
Judge.

The Woman With the Pipe
By WINTFRED BLACK.

A Minneapolis woman is having
the time of her life horrifying the In-

nocent passers-b- y by strolling np and
down the main thoroughfares of her
native city smoking a large and

brtarwood pipe.
She says she hates to smoke, and

can't bear the smell of tobacco, and
she's just smoking In public to show
the men of Minneapolis that a woman
has as much right to smoke bb they
have.

How Interesting!
Have women the same right to

smoke as men? Why, of course, they
have.

A woman has as much right to
smoke or to drink, or to chew tobarco
or to use naughty words, or to put
her feet on the table when she talks,
or to stand up In the back of the
theatre with her hat In her hand, or
to get up and give her seat in the
street car to another woman as a
man has to do any of these very com-
monplace things. Why don't women
do these things, then? For the sim-
ple reason that they don't want to do
them.

Men have just as much right to eat
chocolates, give teas and sit on the
veranda and mako tatting as women
have. They don't do it, do they?
Why should they? They don't want
to that's why.

The American woman does not
want to smoke, my dear Minneapolis
madam. If she did, she'd do it; and
Bhe would not need you to lead her
on to a big victory, either. What
absurd nonsense this Idea of a war
for rights between tho sexes is any-
how!

If I were a nice, rosy peach, grow-
ing on a nice, wholesome peach tree,
I'd do my best to be as rosy and as
wholesome and peachy as I could.

I wouldn't worry about tho apple
tree that grew next to me. I'd be a
peach, and I wouldn't want to look
or seem in any way the least bit like
even the prettiest, rosiest apple in the
whole orchard.

If I were a man, I'd bo a man and
not an Imitation of a woman, and as
long as I'm a woman I'm going to do
the things that women like to do, and
if anybody calls mo i downtrodden
slave for minding my own affairs, in
my own way why, that's for them
to worry about and not for me.

When I get so that I want to smoke
a pips I'll cut my hair, put on a pair
of trousers, and begin to look pleas-
ant at every pretty girl I meet.

Until then, thank you, Madam Min-
neapolis, you may smoke your pipe
alone for all of me. New York
American.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

The root of all evil seems to thrive
in any soil.

Our creditors ought to organize a
Don't Worry Society.

We are constantly adding wings to
our castles in tho air.

The cost of experience Is generally
money well Invested.

A girl doesn't need a fountain pen
to write a gushing letter.

It isn't until a man lives to learn
that he really learns to live.

Besides gathering no moss, u roll-
ing stone gravitates down hill.

It Ib when duty calls that we are
apt to send word that we are out.

A woman may regard marriage as
a tie, but It is never tongue-tie- d.

The trouble with the average
bread-winn- Is that he wants cake.

A man doesn't necessarily have to
marry In haste to repent at leisure.

Marriage Is a lottery, and the only
lucky gamblers are those who don't
play.

Brevity Is the soul of wit, which is
perhaps why so few preachers are
witty.

You couldn't broaden out sonu
men by running over them with a
steam roller.

When a girl refuses a fellow and
he doesn't go to the bad it is a bitter
blow to her pride.

Tho pure-foo- d people should get
onto the fact that moBt of the love
is adulterated with filthy lucre.

There's a lot of differenco between
forgetting what we ought to know
and knowing what we ought to for-
get.

When a man likes to be different
from other people, the other people
are generally quite satisfied to have
him so.

Many a statesman loves his coun-
try with the disinterested affection
felt by a foreign nobleman for an
American heiress. From the "Gentle
Cynic," in the New York Tlmoa

Tbc Bottlo Trick.
R. E. H., Springboro, Pa., asks:

"Hor Is It possible to pour from one
and the same bottle various kinds of
liquids?"

Answer. This bottle trick Is per-
formed like this: Have on your table
a glass pitcher filled with clear water,
to which add a great spoonful of
strong sulphuric acid. Now present
to the company a champagne bottle
and a glass funnel and say to your
audience: "This pitcher contains
water and the bottle is empty." Pour
the nciil water In the bottle by means
of the funnel and then produce four
tumblers and onu champagne glass.
In one tumbler have some cocttineal,
in the second cochineal and saleratus,
In the third a few drops of Goulard's
extract of lead; the fourth tumbler
must contain a small quautlty of a
solution of cochineal. In the cham-
pagne glass put a pinch of saleratus,
uud have a fifth tumbler clean. Now
pour gome water from the bottle Into
tho first glass, and It will look like
wino you may taste a few drops
without fear; pour water fro mthe
bottle into the second glass and It
will have tho appearance of porter;
the acid water in the third glass wiU
produce a fluid like milk; pour some
into the fourth glass and It will have
the appearauoo of brandy. The fifth
tilass ot water will remain In Its clear
state. Pour the rest of tbo add water
into the champagne glass and It will
look like the famous sparkling wine.
After the performance break the bot-
tle and show that It Is empty aud
contains no secrot coiunar Intents.
New York Tribune.

Successful experiments have been
made In Toulon to use gulls In place
of carrier pigeons. They have this
advantage that, unlike pigeons, they
are always ready to fly, even In the
fiercest storm.

Many other substancew possess
sweetness, some to a much greater
degree than cane sugar. Among
these may be mentioned paccharlne
and dulcln. It Is computed that sac-
charine Is 500 times as sweet as su-
gar, and that one part of It will Im-
part sweetness to 70,000 times Its
weight of water.

The use of special steels for rivets
was the subject of a communication
to the Paris Academy of Sciences
lately by M. G. Charpy. A syste-
matic study of the thermal and me-
chanical properties of various alloys

f steel has led to the use of a chrome
nickel steel for rivets, the strength
of which Is 2.5 times that of the
metal usually employed for this pur-
pose, and this without the need ot
any spoclnl precautious In practical
use. Engineer.

ConBul-Gener- W. R. Halloway,
of Halifax, says that the Canadian
commercial agent at Manchester,
England, reports an Invention at that
place for depriving soft coal of Its
most objectionable feature by ab-

stracting the oils said to produce the
smoke, and calling the resulting arti-
cle "coalite," which Is something like
coke In nppearance, and which can be
furnished at one-thir- d the present
cost of coal. Five acres of land near
Manchester have been purchased, and
large works will be erected for Its
production.

M. Baylac, a French physiologist,
has Just reported on an exhaustive
study of oysters both from the ocean
and Inclosed seas, undertaken to de-

termine whether there war, any foun-
dation for the Idea that the bivalves
were infected by the typhoid and oth
er poisonous germs and were the
means of causing serious Illness In
people who eat them. He concluded
that the typhoid microbe by no means
Infected the oyster. In the rare
cases where the oyster absorbed the
germ through pollution of the oyster
beds it eliminated it again in a day
or two when transferred to pure sea
water or when removed from the
water altogether.

FOR COAST DEFENSE.

Plans For New Fourteen-Inc- h Calibre
Gun Now Completed.

The War Department has com-
pleted plans for a new type of

gun, which will .be
added to the existing coast defense
system. Work on the new weapons
will be commenced at the Watervllet
Arsenal at an early date. It has not
yet been determined, however, says
Harper's Weekly, whether the guns
will be of the ordinary built-u- p

forged steel type or of the more mod- -
ern wire-woun- d construction.

ThlB new gun, while fully two
Inches larger In calibre than the reg-
ulation coast defense gun of the first
grade, will be smaller in every other
measurement and ot lighter weight.
The intention Is toconstruct a weapon
with a range and striking force equal
to the present standard twelve-Inc- h

gun, but which will greatly exceed
the limited life of that gun.

The expensive twelve-Inc- h gun now
in use will not bo displaced by the
new fourteen-lnc- h gun, but the new
type will be supplied whenever there
are additions to the defenses. It Is
insisted by the department that tho
first cost of tho new gun will be con-
siderably less than that of the twelve-inc- h

gun, while the addition to the
life of tho weapon will result in still
further inoreased economy.

Aeronautic Schools in Europe.
A livelier interest In aerial naviga-

tion, both for diversion and for mili-
tary purposes, has been felt In France
than In any other country. Many
people there own balloons of the old
fashioned type (mere drifting gas
bags), with various modern improve-
ments, and a few possess

airships of one kind or anoth-
er. Owing to the increasing Interest
In this pursuit a school was started
In Paris more than a year ago to givo
instruction in the construction and
use of airships. From a consular re-
port received In Washington a few
weeks ago, it appears that a similar
Institution Is to be opened In Chem-
nitz., Germany, neit May. A course
extending through a single year is
contemplated. At first It will relate
only to balloons, but it is to bo ex-

tended to aeroplanes alBo when
enough useful models ot the second
clasB have been supplied.

The successive divisions of instruc-
tion during tho year's course are as
follows: Calculation of volume of bal-
loons, methods of cutting the mate-
rial, methods of rendering the mate-
rial impermeable, construction of
nets, gases used for inflation, the
general theory of balloon construction
and use, scientific Instruments used
In balloon ascensions, meteorological
observations, ascents alone, ascents
with passengers, methods of landing
and the application of airships. The
tuition for i year'a course is 600
murks, or $143.

Tons of Food.
Awarding to a recent estimate ot

the secretary of the Public Health
Committee, London annually con
sumes nearly 1,800, out) tons of food-

stuffs. Of this amount lather more
than two-third- B arrives by water and
one-thir- d by rail. The shipments in-

clude 1,000,000 tons ot meat, fish
and milk, butter, eggs, lard, etc.;
600,000 tons of fruit and vegetables.
Including sugar and preserved fruits,
and 1,400,000 tonsot grain and flour.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

TBe sta-lev- canal from Marseille
to the Rhone River la to be completed
eeven years hence at an estimated
isust ot $13,703,000.

TWO TERniBLE YF-AB-

Hie Untold Agonies of Neglected KM

i ney Troubles.
Mrs. James French, 65 Weir Street.

Taunton, Masp., says: "When I be
gan using Moans
Kidney Pills 1 was
so run down and
miserable that I

could hardly en-

dure It. Terrible
pains In the back
attacked in- - fre-
quently and the
kidney secretions
were much ilirnr- -

dered. I was a nervous wreck and
there seemed no hope. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills brought my first relief and
six boxes have so thoroughly cured
m kldneyB that there has been no
NUtft of my old trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents ;. box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Gradual Ncwuhrcnkcr.
Molke Who will we send to break

the suil news lo the poor widow?
Pot Sure, we'd better send Clancy

to brpuk it gradual, bernuse he stam-
mers. Tit Bits.

Ah Defined.
Littlo Willie Say, pa, what Is a

parvenu?
Pa A parvenu, my son, Is what

a woman whose husband Inherited
his wealth culls a woman whose hus-
band made his money In trade. Chi-
cago News.

FIT8,Ht. Vitup'Dnnce :Nervous Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Great Vvn

Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. II. K. Kline, Ld.,081 Arch St., I'biia., Pa.

A woman Invariably tells a small
hoy fo hurry back when she sends him
on an errand but what's the use?

NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS.

411 Sorts of Remedies Fallot, .n Cure
Eczema Sufferer Tried Cuticura

anil la Entirely tHirrd.
"1 have bad eczema for over fifteen

years, and have tried nil sorts of remedies
to relieve mc, hut without avail. 1 staled
my case to one ot my friends and I.e
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. 1

bought them with the thought that they
would lie unsuccesstul, as with the others.
Bat siler using them lor a few weeks 1

noticed to my surprise that the irritation
and peeling nt the slcm gradually de-

creased, and finally, alter titine; lie cakes
of Cuticura Houp snd two boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment ,it disappeared entirely. 1

feel now like a new man, and 1 would
la'"y recommend theie remedies to all

who arc afflicted with skin diseases. David
Blum. Ilex A, Bedford Sluljoo, N. V.,
Nov. 0, 1903."

Denote ''Be To Extermination of
Ruts.

"Prof." J. D Smith wunts to rid
the United States of rats, mice,
cockroaches, and .vermin. He says
he can do It by the use of certain
cl. mlcals. In handling these chemi-
cals he has at various times made
hlniseir very sick.

"Some day they will kill me," he
says, "but I am not afraid. If I

am able to carry out my plans, I

6hall he satisfied."
As he talks he drags puckuges of

chemicals from his pockets blue
vitriol and acids of various kinds.
Hfs hands are burned through the
handling of these, but be fondles
them affectionately and dues nut
mind.

If the city of Cleveland would give
the professor $10,000 a year, be says
he would make It a vermin and
rodent free community. Smith nut
only slays these pests; he annihilates
them. By playing on their appetites
he lures them to an awful doom. To
the professor, a dead rat is as dan-
gerous as a live one. Each, he de-
clares, spreads typhoid and like dis-
eases

Therefore, he has prepared a
Bhemical mixture which will slowly
Incinerate the rat. As soon as the
rat partakes of the chemical an

fire Is lit la his in-

terior. The fire burns as relentless-
ly aB a theater villain pursues
There Is no escape for the rat. He
rnnnot leave enough of himself

to make a decent funeral.
Phosporoiis Is the base of the mix-

ture which the professor uses. Af-;e- r

he has gathered remanta of food
into a pull he adds a purple and
Khite powder. Then some lemon.
(Vs soon as the rat partakes of this
le is on bis way to a prlvule fire-
works display Cleveland Dispatch

High 11 sSC For This I.uily.
The colored maid was describing

a'lth nil the eloquence at her com-
mand the virtues of her late mistress
'Yessum, she wuz a lovely lady,"
ihe said. "She wuz Jus' as pretty
and sweet and glvin'. my, but she
wns glvin'. She wuz Jus' the sort
of lahdy dut w'en she giv' yuh u
thlrtwulstes she didn't cut de but-
tons eff'n It. Yessum, dat she
auiu't."

COFFEE COMPLEXION
Many Ladles Have Poor Complex-

ions From Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored
blotches on my face and body. I
had been drinking it for a long while
and these blotches gradually ap-
peared, until Anally they became per-
manent and were about as dark as
coffee Itself.

"I formerly had as fine a complex-
ion as one could ask for.

"When I became convinced that
coffee was the cause of my trouble,
I changed and took to using Postum
Food Coffee, and as 1 made It well,
according to directions, 1 liked It
very much, aud have since that time
used It In place of coffee.

"I am thankful to say I am not
nervouB any more, as I was when I
was drinking coffee, and my com-
plexion Is now as fair and good as
It was yearB ago. It Is very plain
that coffee caused the trouble."

Most bad complexions are caused
by some disturbance of the stomach
and coffee is the greatest disturber
of digestion known. Almost any wo-
man can havo a fair complexion If
sh$ Will leave off coffee and use Pos-
tum Food Coffee and nutritious,
heglthy food In proper quantity.
Postum furnishes certain elements
from the natural grains from the
Held that Nature uses to rebuild the
nervous system and when that li in
good condition, one can. depend upon
a good complexion as well as a good
bealthy body "There's a Reaeen."
Read "The Koad to Wellville," u
pkg.

I'rtmarntlnn Enough.
A rb 'if old gentleman dined with

a family where grace was always
said. When the guests were seated
the o-- t bow id bis head and began
to repeal the nrenstomed verse In
a rubdued, reverent tone.

"Eli? Wtat's that?" demanded
the deaf old gentleman, who sat be-
side him.

The heat s::.llod patiently and be-
gan again. In & louder, more depre-
catory voire.

"Bpeuk a little louder. 1 don't
catch what you my," the old gen-
tleman persisted.

A low ripple of laughter wpnt
round the table. The host, his face
crimson with cmhnr'assjient, raised
his voice and rewated the verse.
The deaf gentleman did his best to
hear, but failed. He placed one hand
upon his host's (trtn.

"What did ytu say?", he demanded
Irascibly.

The host caat him an angry-glanc-

"D n It, I'm saying grace," he
napped i.ippincott's.

It koch without saying that n talH-in- n
nun-hint- tletM not say wltb out

K'llnR.

PureWhite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment

Numerous
compoti n d s
are being
offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, hut no
real tubstitute
for it lias vet
lieen found.
Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with the wood
unon which it is used added this
it has an elasticity which nermiis the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
Whhe Lesd (with its full natural

and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the re-

quirements the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed tobeali-solulcl- y

Pure

All f'atf '! in
W7 bcjri tkl mark.

to

of

White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch l'rucess.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk Pslnt."
- ralnal'lt, lnfor-i- .

an Iht. 1'nint
nulijei I free
npca request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in irhirhrrrr of the '...' u

- i nmarrtt yuu

New York, ' Buffalo, CIveUnd.
Cincinnati. , St. Lout.
deMilu John T Lewi. 1 Ilro. Oo.li Pitlsv
burcb DtattOMl hemi k Oil Co )

Food
Products

Libby's Vienna
Sausage

unequalled for their delicious
taste. They are put up in most
convenient form for ready serv-
ing, requiring only a few min-
ute preparation. They have
fine fl tvor and freshness which
will p ease every one.

An Apptlims Dish. - Drnn a tin of
Linby'a irnua Ntusage in boiling wuter
until heated (about it m nuteJ and
serve as taken Irom the tin on a small
nlate carnislied with lettuce leaves.

AhL HI B' UMI1 Twt l.lt,bv Bsd
Inttl- -l upni felting- tabby's.

Llbby, McNeill Llbby, Chicago
E

jp Grease f

3D

B " convince any
M woman that Piu-K- n

SB? IbK Hue
ft mm B is in.;,.

ami do all we claim"for It. We will
send her absolutely free a largo trialt'ox nl Famine with book of Instruc-
tions snd genuine testimonials Bendyour name aud address on a postal curd.
Msa sa aw asset sen ssss c l

f I M W lUrl heats'

rHA i intersfecpons, such as nasal catarrh, petvlo
and Inflammation caused f,y femi-

nine Ills j sore eyes sore throat andmouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative Hjwer over those troubles U aitrs-ordlna-

and gives immediate relief.
Thousands or women sro u.mg and rec-
ommending It every day. H cents at... ucnisls.M hi nin;. however,
IT I'OhTH YSr .sio I MINI TOT1I1 IT.

Ill R. A VKl.N CO., urn. Muss.

DROPSY
ur.l use. ftHa ml iMtawwftil

on

a

HEW DiaCOVXla Y i
fits ti1.4 f,r ..j JUHI

a In -

V'.Jt. a. Haass su, a.. . ,u. sT
11 WILL PAY.

MW W
PATENTS IrM'Vf'S

, . .,.,.,. numii, mn maims e.

Wsihlngton, t U M ytftm WsbUt
ion. Uulou SoidUrs sad Bultorawai JMlS-l;tlU- etl

Vj tension ou agu alusr reach W
11 i4ntontsr tlesuruj Ua sat mar bat satitisd to
hull bis wualca.


